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1. Abstract 17 

Correlative imaging combines information from multiple modalities (physical-chemical-18 

mechanical properties) at various length-scales (cm to nm) to understand complex biological 19 

materials across dimensions (2D-3D). Here, we have used numerous coupled systems: X-ray 20 

microscopy (XRM), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), electron backscatter diffraction 21 

(EBSD), optical light microscopy (LM), and focused-ion beam (FIB-SEM) microscopy to 22 

ascertain the microstructural and crystallographic properties of the wall-plate joints in the 23 
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barnacle Semibalanus balanoides. The exoskeleton is composed of six interlocking wall-24 

plates, and the interlocks between neighbouring plates (alae) allow barnacles to expand and 25 

grow whilst remaining sealed and structurally strong. Our results indicate that the  ala contain 26 

functionally-graded orientations and microstructures in their crystallography, which has 27 

implications for naturally functioning microstructures,  potential natural strengthening, and 28 

preferred oriented biomineralisation. Elongated grains at the outer edge of the ala are oriented 29 

perpendicularly to the contact surface, and the c-axis rotates with the radius of the ala. 30 

Additionally, we identify for the first time three-dimensional nano-scale ala pore networks 31 

revealing that the pores are only visible at the tip of the ala, and that pore thickening occurs 32 

on the inside (soft-bodied) edge of the plates. The pore networks appear to have the same 33 

orientation as the oriented crystallography, and we deduce that the pore networks are 34 

probably organic channels and pockets which are involved with the biomineralisation 35 

process. Understanding these multi-scale features contributes towards an understanding of the 36 

structural architecture in barnacles, but also their consideration for bioinspiration of human-37 

made materials. The work demonstrates that correlative methods spanning different length-38 

scales, dimensions and modes enable the extension of structure-property relationships in 39 

materials to form and function of organisms.  40 

 41 

2. Introduction 42 

Biomineralised organisms show an incredible diversity of complex microstructural forms 43 

and structure-property relationships [1–6]. A more complete realisation of these naturally-44 

occurring structures provides not only a better understanding of an animal’s ecology[7–10], 45 

but also supports bioinspired development of human-made materials [11–16]. Acorn 46 

barnacles (order Sessilia) are sessile marine arthropods that often inhabit the high-energy 47 
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intertidal zone and have adapted structurally, compositionally, and architecturally to 48 

challenging abiotic conditions, as well as the threat of diverse predators [17]. The calcareous 49 

exoskeleton (shell) of barnacles is well-studied structurally; for example the specific calcite 50 

crystal orientations in the operculum of Balanus amphritrite (= Amphibalanus amphitrite; 51 

[18,19]); the high mechanical strength and adhesive properties of the baseplate in A. 52 

amphitrite, A. reticulatus and B. tintinnabulum ([9,20–23]); the involvement of extracellular 53 

matrix molecules in exoskeleton biomineralisation in the giant barnacle Austromegabalanus 54 

psittacus [24]; and the structurally-sound nanomechanical properties of the exoskeleton of A. 55 

reticulatus [25]. However, little is understood about how macro-micro-nano-scale structures, 56 

particularly in the shell, are linked. Correlative imaging provides an opportunity to discover 57 

the multi-scale interactions and mechanisms involved in the structure of complex systems at 58 

varying length scales [26–29], and specifically for barnacles, provides an opportunity to 59 

correlate optical, analytical, structural, and mechanical information [30] for the first time. 60 

Here, we have coupled numerous systems at various length scales: X-ray microscopy, 61 

scanning electron microscopy, light microscopy, and focussed ion-beam microscopy to 62 

ascertain the macro-to-nanoscale structure, crystallographic orientation and mechanical 63 

properties of wall plate joints in the parietal exoskeleton of the barnacle Semibalanus 64 

balanoides.  65 

S. balanoides is the commonest intertidal barnacle on British coastlines [31] commonly 66 

outcompeting other barnacle genera [7], although the structural properties of its shell are 67 

relatively poorly understood compared to other species (e.g., B. amphritrite), as are the 68 

morphological properties of the wall-plate joints, with just two previous studies outlining 69 

basic details [7,17]. The shell of S. balanoides comprises six interlocking joints, where the 70 

shell originates from within an existing organic cuticle. These joints are located in a 71 

particularly active and dynamic region of the barnacle shell and provide a waterproof seal and 72 
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structural integrity in the face of extreme conditions of the physically harsh intertidal zone 73 

[8]. This work identifies specific macro-micro-nano features of the wall-plate joints in both 74 

2D and 3D through connected correlative imaging and establishes how these features are 75 

linked at varying length scales. A greater understanding of how these complex structures 76 

function provides valuable biomechanical information for biologists as well as the broader 77 

bioinspiration topic. 78 

 79 

3. Methods 80 

3.1. Barnacle (Semibalanus balanoides) structure 81 

Acorn barnacles are sessile organisms that attach to hard substrates via either a 82 

calcified base plate or an organic membrane [20], and biomineralisation of the calcareous 83 

shell is mediated by the mantle epithelium via secretion of a calcium matrix [32]. The 84 

conical-shaped exoskeleton is composed of four, six, or eight wall-plates depending on the 85 

species [25] which overlap at sutures, or joints (figure 1a); parts of the plate overlapping 86 

internally are called alae (‘wings’), and parts that overlap externally are called radii (‘rims’ 87 

[33]; figure 1b). The wall plates grow both upwards towards the apex and outwards as the 88 

internal soft-bodied organism grows inside [20]. As with other crustaceans, barnacles moult 89 

the chitinous exoskeleton surrounding their main body periodically to grow, but the 90 

calcareous shell is not shed during this process [33].  91 

 92 

3.2.  Sample and preparation 93 

Barnacle specimens were collected from the intertidal region at Bracelet Bay, Swansea, 94 

UK (51.5660° N, 3.9801° W). Samples were subsequently vacuum impregnated into a 95 

32mm-wide resin block and ground and polished to reveal a transverse section. The sample 96 
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surface was coated with a 10nm layer of carbon to ensure sample conductivity in the SEM 97 

and FIB-SEM.  Individual plates were also detached from the exoskeleton and attached with 98 

adhesive to wooden pins for imaging using XRM. All preparation, subsequent analysis and 99 

imaging occurred within the Advanced Imaging of Materials (AIM) Facility within the 100 

College of Engineering at Swansea University (UK). 101 

 102 

3.3. Imaging and analysis 103 

3.3.1.  Light microscopy (LM) and Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) 104 

LM and SEM were used to obtain general 2D information on barnacle morphology. 105 

LM images were obtained using a Zeiss SmartZoom and a Zeiss Observer Z1M inverted 106 

metallographic microscope. SEM images were collected on a Carl Zeiss EVO LS25 with a 107 

backscatter detector at 15kV, 750pA, and a working distance of 10mm. As well as the carbon 108 

coating, copper tape and silver paint were added to the sample surface to aid charge 109 

dissipation. 110 

 111 

3.3.2. Electron Backscatter Diffraction (EBSD) 112 

A JEOL 7800F FEGSEM and a NordlysNano EBSD detector controlled via Aztec 113 

(Oxford Instruments) software were used to obtain crystallographic information. The phase 114 

selected for EBSD indexing was Calcite [34] and patterns were collected at 15kV with a step 115 

size of 0.2µm. A relatively high number of frames (5 frames per pattern) were collected using 116 

4 x 4 binning to give a camera pixel resolution of 336 x 256 pixels and a speed of 8 Hz.  117 

 118 

3.3.3. X-ray micro Computed Tomography/Microscopy (XRM) 119 
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A Zeiss Xradia Versa 520 (Carl Zeiss XRM, Pleasanton, CA, USA) was used to carry 120 

out high resolution X-ray microscopy (XRM) non-destructive imaging; this was achieved 121 

using a CCD detector system with scintillator-coupled visible light optics and a tungsten 122 

transmission target. Initial scans of the barnacle region block were undertaken with an X-ray 123 

tube voltage of 130 kV and a tube current of 89 μA, and an exposure of 4000 ms. A total of 124 

1601 projections were collected. A filter (LE4) was used to filter out lower energy X-rays, 125 

and an objective lens giving an optical magnification of 4 was selected with binning set to 2, 126 

producing an isotropic voxel (3D pixel) size of 3.45μm. The tomograms were reconstructed 127 

from 2D projections using a Zeiss Microscopy commercial software package 128 

(XMReconstructor), and an automatically generated cone-beam reconstruction algorithm 129 

based on filtered back-projection.  Individual plates were also scanned (not in the resin 130 

block); these were collected using the 4X objective lens at 60kV and 84µA, with an exposure 131 

time of 12000 ms and a resulting (isotropic voxel size) of 0.5 µm. A filter (LE1) was used to 132 

filter out low energy X-rays, and 1601 projections were collected. The scout and zoom 133 

methodology was used to create high resolution regions of interest within the sutures. 134 

 135 

3.4.Correlative Microscopy (Zeiss Microscopy Atlas 5/3D) 136 

Targeted navigation to regions of interest was achieved using Zeiss Microscopy 137 

correlative Atlas 5 (3D) software package on the Zeiss Crossbeam 540 FIB-SEM. This 138 

method enables a live 2D SEM view to be combined with other data and information from 139 

previous sessions or relevant characterisation techniques on the same area or volume of 140 

interest; this is achieved by importing and aligning other 2D datasets (e.g., LM images, 141 

EBSD maps) and 3D data (XRM stacks) to accurately correlate and locate regions of interest 142 

for further nano-scale imaging and characterisation (figure 2). Initial overlay is achieved by 143 
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manually aligning the live SEM image with the imported data, and ‘locking in’ the imported 144 

data to the current SEM coordinate system. This correlative microscopy approach is 145 

especially useful when regions of interest may be internally located within a subsurface area 146 

of the specimen, and allows samples to be accurately studied at varying length-scales by 147 

combining information from multi-modal sources.  148 

 149 

3.4.1. Focussed Ion Beam Microscopy (FIB-SEM) 150 

Specific regions of interest in the barnacle shell were studied using a Zeiss Crossbeam 151 

540 Focussed Ion Beam Scanning Electron Microscope (FIB-SEM, Gallium source; Carl 152 

Zeiss Microscopy, Oberkocken, Germany). The sample stage was tilted to 54° to allow the 153 

sample to be perpendicular to the FIB column; the ion beam energy was 30kV in all cases. 154 

The FIB and SEM beams are then aligned at 5mm working distance at the co-incidence point. 155 

Within the Atlas 5 (3D) correlative workspace it is possible to identify regions of interest for 156 

further study, and then with the same interface prepare and collect 3D nanotomographic 157 

volumes (figure 3). A template is set up over the region of interest which outlines the 158 

numerous steps in the milling process (figure 3 a). A 10 x 10µm platinum layer was 159 

deposited using a gas injection system and the 700pA FIB probe; this is to protect the ROI 160 

sample surface from damage during the milling process. 3D tracking marks (which enable 161 

automatic alignment and drift correction during an automated run) are milled onto the first 162 

platinum pad using the 50 pA FIB probe, and then a second platinum pad is deposited on top 163 

(again at 700pA) creating a ‘sandwich’ of protection and alignment layers (figure 3 b). A 164 

trench is then milled using the 7nA probe to create a cross sectional surface through the 165 

region of interest to a depth of ~15 µm (figures 3 b, c). The cross-sectional surface of the 166 

trench is polished using the 700pA probe. Once the sample preparation is complete, 167 
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automated tomographic milling and slice generation can take place (figure 3 c). The run is set 168 

so the length of the protected platinum pad is milled to create a 3D volume. Each slice (10nm 169 

thickness) is milled by the 1.5nA probe using the FIB and simultaneously imaged by the 170 

SEM; parameters for image acquisition with the SESI detector include 1.8kV, 300pA, 10 µs 171 

dwell time and a 12nm pixel size. Once the run has completed overnight (~8 hours), the slice 172 

images are reconstructed to create a 3D volume (figure 3 d), and segmented and visualised 173 

via other specialised tomographic software (e.g. FEI Avizo, Hillsboro, USA; ORS Dragonfly, 174 

Montreal, Canada). Quantified data can be found in supplementary material 1. 175 

 176 

4. Results  177 

4.1.  2D ala morphology and crystallography (SEM and EBSD) 178 

SEM reveals the micro-scale 2D morphology of the barnacle (and specifically the alae; 179 

figure 4). Alae generally have rounded tips and slot into a groove in the neighbouring plate 180 

with organic material separating the two plates (figure 4 a-d). The microstructure in the 40-70 181 

µm closest to the tip of the ala appears to have a different morphological texture and more 182 

voids than other alae regions and the opposing plate (figures 4 c, d).  The voids are of two 183 

types; transverse banding which is parallel to the ala tip orientation, and elongated 184 

grooves/channels, which are perpendicular to this (figure 4 c, d). The elongated 185 

grooves/channels and transverse banding appear to be of varying size, shape, elongation and 186 

thickness (figures 4 c, d) and may represent pore networks. In contrast, the neighbouring 187 

plate and the area behind the ala tip appear smooth and featureless (figure 4 c, d). 188 

EBSD inverse pole figure maps of the ala tips show a microstructure with a highly-189 

segregated bimodal grain size (figures 4 e, f). The grains at the tip of the ala closest to the 190 

plate joint are elongated and radiate 50 - 70µm downward into the ala structure perpendicular 191 
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to the curve of the join (figures 4 e, f). The individual 3D hexagonal crystal diagrams for each 192 

elongated grain show that in each case the c-axis [0001] is parallel to the long axis of the 193 

grain and perpendicular to the line of the join of the plates (figures 4 e, f). The grains in the 194 

adjacent area below the elongated grains, and in the adjoining upper plate, are around 10-20 195 

times smaller at 3 - 5µm, and have a more equiaxed structure with no obvious texture. In both 196 

EBSD images there are also regions of coarser grains within the equiaxed areas behind the 197 

ala tip on the inside-facing edge of the ala (blue arrow; figure 4 e), however these are not 198 

elongate or organised like those in the tip (figure 4 e, f).  199 

 200 

4.2.  3D ala morphology and porous networks (XRM and analysis) 201 

We have reconstructed the entire barnacle in 3D (figure 5 a; supplementary material 2) as 202 

well as individual plates (figure 5 b) illustrating morphological variations in the ala through 203 

the length of the exoskeleton. We observe the protruding ‘tab’ of the ala towards the apex 204 

where it slots in to the neighbouring plate (figure 5 a ii); in 2D image slices (figure 5 a iii, iv), 205 

the ala appears as a finger-like protrusion with a rounded tip. Towards the base and the ala 206 

sutural edge, the ala recesses, and creates a flat junction with the neighbouring plate (figure 5 207 

a ii); in 2D the ala appears more angular and has an almost square tip (figure 5 a ii, iv). In 208 

addition to the 3D morphological change in the ala through its length, we also observe 209 

networks of elongate channels, grooves and bands that are also visible in the 2D surface 210 

imaging (figure 4 c, d). We propose that these are related to the pore networks observed in 211 

figure 5. Pores appear black in 2D stack images because they exhibit a lower X-ray 212 

attenuation compared with the surrounding calcium carbonate exoskeleton (figure 5 a iii, iv). 213 

The pores appear to ‘fan’ perpendicularly to the ala edge, the same as the textures in 2D 214 

(figures 4 c, d). The micropores are only found at the tip and are not present in other areas of 215 
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the ala. Pores also change shape, orientation and location through the length of the ala; 216 

towards the apex they fan around the entire ala tip (figure 5 a iii), however towards the ala 217 

sutural edge they are on one, inner side only (figure 5 a iv).  218 

Segmentation of the pores using Intellesis machine learning segmentation software (Zeiss 219 

Microscopy, Oberkocken, Germany) reveals the morphology of pores in 3D through the 220 

length of the ala. Nearest the apex the pores form fan-like networks which continues down 221 

into the ala length (figure 5 b i, ii). However towards the ala sutural edge and base the 222 

morphology and orientation of the pores change, and are instead parallel to the ala surface 223 

running from top to bottom; a simplified diagram of this is seen in (figure 5 b iv). In addition, 224 

there is a widening of pores on the inside edge of the plate nearest the soft bodied organism 225 

(figure 5 b iii). Despite the identification of pores, no grain boundaries, crystal structure or 226 

segregated grayscale variations were observed via XRM imaging, therefore requiring further 227 

characterisation via other  techniques (e.g., FIB-SEM, EBSD, SEM). 228 

 229 

4.3.  Pore nano-structure (FIB-SEM) and quantification 230 

 From targeted FIB-SEM nano-tomographic milling through Atlas 5/3D (section 231 

3.4.1), it is possible to study the ala pore networks at a higher resolution to establish nano-232 

scale features and relationships. We have compared ala pore networks with those on the 233 

opposing plate (figure 6) to establish exoskeleton variations in pore structure. 10 x 10 µm 234 

FIB-SEM nano-tomographic volumes reveal variations in pore morphology and alignment 235 

between those on the ala and those on the neighbouring plate (figure 6). Pores on the ala 236 

(figure 6 d, e) are numerous (962 in this volume), have pore diameters up to 1.56µm, and are 237 

composed of mostly shorter and singular pores. This is compared with those on the opposing 238 

plate (figure 6 b, c) which are less numerous (594 in this volume) and are dominated by 239 
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thicker and longer connected pores. Ala pore directionality (figure 6 d, f) follows EBSD 240 

crystallographic orientations (figure 4 e, f), however dominant orientations on the opposing 241 

plate (figure 6 b, c) do not appear to be related to crystallographic structure (figure 4 e, f). 242 

Further analysis to the porosities via Avizo software indicates similar trends in elongation 243 

and pore diameter between the opposing plate and the ala (figures 6 f, i), with a larger spread 244 

for values of pore width (figure 6 h) and more spherical pores (figure 6 g) in the ala. This 245 

illustrates that individual pores and pore networks vary in structure (and possibly function) 246 

across the barnacle shell. No crystal structure, crystal boundaries or phase variations were 247 

observed from FIB-SEM images.  248 

 249 

5.  Discussion 250 

5.1. Correlating multi-modal and multi-scale data/images 251 

This work represents the first correlative multi-modal and multi-scale study of barnacle 252 

morphological and mechanical structure across multiple dimensions. Correlative microscopy 253 

overcomes the multi-scale ‘needle in a haystack’ challenge of working in complex 3D 254 

volumes, and has proved successful for accurately locating specific regions of study in 255 

human-made materials; examples include lithium ion batteries [35] and corrosion in 256 

magnesium alloys [36]. Additionally, the technique is well established across a range of 257 

applications in the life sciences [37–40]. The advantage of using a multi-modal and 258 

correlative approach is that each specialised technique can provide information relating to a 259 

specific feature or structure, and that correlation across dimensions can thus inform how 260 

features and structures are linked, particularly in hierarchical materials. Increasing the 261 

resolution is important for identifying and improving the accuracy of measurement of 262 

features at the micro to nano-scale (e.g. the voids in figure 5 b, 6) and in three dimensions 263 
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reveals characteristics that might not be identifiable in one or two dimensions alone (e.g. pore 264 

orientations in figure 5).  265 

The correlative workflow improves our understanding of barnacle shell structure (figures 266 

6, 7) where specific regions are accurately located to the nano-scale. The workflow outlined 267 

here can be utilised in other bioinspiration studies (e.g., mollusc shells) to correlate macro to 268 

nano-scale shell structures, which ultimately improves the understanding of form and 269 

function as well as application for human-made materials. 270 

 271 

5.2.  Crystallographic alignment with pores 272 

This work reveals that the ala tips of S. balanoides exhibit a distinct crystallographically-273 

graded biological material (figure 4). We propose the elongated crystal growth at the tip of 274 

the ala compared to the more equi-axed grains behind the tip and on the opposing plate 275 

(Figures 4 e, f) represent a growing front in a region of active biomineralisation. During 276 

biomineralisation, calcium carbonate generally forms prismatic, sheet nacreous, lenticular 277 

nacreous, foliated, cross-lamellar, and homogeneous crystal morphologies [41]. Only 278 

prismatic and homogeneous crystals were identified here in barnacles (figure 4 e, f). 279 

Elongated crystals in Semibalanus alae have previously been identified from a single study of 280 

B. balanus and S. balanoides [17] that was limited to two dimensional study (LM and SEM) 281 

and left their origins unexplained, and elongate crystals have been identified in B. amphitrite 282 

[19,21]. Different crystallographic orientations, in particular elongate, prismatic columns 283 

associated with organic materials are common in a variety of biomineralised molluscs 284 

[6,42,43] but remain largely unidentified in barnacles. The ordering of calcite in the scutum 285 

(one of the two plates that guard the apical opercular opening) is significantly disordered 286 

compared with the calcite in the wall-plates in A. amphitrite [19], and the calcitic 287 
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microcrystals in the wall plates of this species show almost no orientation [19,21] whilst 288 

those in the base plate of A. amphitrite shows some preferred alignment [21]. This suggests 289 

there may be some variations between barnacle genera other than Semibalanus balanoides. 290 

Elongated, prismatic calcite columns growing perpendicularly to the shell surface are present 291 

in shells of various molluscs (including oysters and scallops; [42,44]) and other arthropods 292 

(specifically the Mantis shrimp; [45]), which are surrounded by up to 3 µm-thick organic 293 

membranes and vaterite columns in the shell of the bivalve Corbicula fluminea [6]. This 294 

indicates that different crystallographic orientations, in particular elongate, prismatic columns 295 

associated with organic materials are common in a variety of biomineralised molluscs, 296 

however remain largely unexplained and undescribed in barnacles and may form an 297 

important part of the shell structure. Several hypotheses, either independently or in union, 298 

may explain the crystallographic elongation at the tip of the ala in S. balanoides:  299 

(1) Elongation could be related to the calcium carbonate polymorph that is being 300 

biomineralised (e.g., aragonite/vaterite/calcite) which may form specific 301 

morphologies [46]. Calcite is the most stable polymorph, with aragonite forming at 302 

high pressures and vaterite being thermodynamically unstable [46,47]. Extant 303 

barnacle shells are all reportedly dominated by calcite [4], but were all originally 304 

phosphatic [48,49]; only one extant species now uses calcium phosphate (Ibla 305 

cumingi; [50]) but a detailed study of variations within exoskeletons and between 306 

genera/species has never been undertaken. Changes in the form of calcium 307 

carbonate/calcium phosphate could impact the mechanical structure and integrity of 308 

different areas of the exoskeleton, and of barnacles of different 309 

chemistries/polymorphs. Some molluscs biomineralise aragonite instead of calcite in 310 

seawater rich in magnesium [46,51], so the specific habitat/latitude of different 311 

barnacles could also affect crystal structure and mechanical properties of the shell.  312 
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(2) The age/growth stage of the organism. The transverse banding forming 313 

perpendicularly to the elongate crystal orientation (figure 4 c, d, 5 a) is postulated by 314 

[17] to indicate variations in growth rate (like tree rings). Acorn barnacles such as S. 315 

balanoides grow by lengthening their side (wall) plates [20] and biomineralising the 316 

base of their exoskeleton in an incremental fashion [52]. Therefore, the transverse 317 

banding at the ala tip probably indicates incremental growth spurts and the 318 

perpendicular elongate crystals are younger than those biomineralised as smaller, 319 

more equiaxed grains (figure 4 e, f). [20] suggests crystallisation initiates at the 320 

leading edge of the barnacle base plate with the deposition of mutually aligned fine-321 

grained calcite, which then acts as a template for the formation of subsequent coarser 322 

grains. A similar process may occur in the wall plates and alae of S. balanoides, with 323 

elongate crystals growing upon finer-grained granular calcite (figure 4 e, f). S. 324 

balanoides shows little growth after 1-2 years [17], however in our specimens it is 325 

unclear whether the barnacle was still growing or fully formed. Also unclear is 326 

whether the elongate ‘growth’ crystals are overprinted later in life. Comparably, 327 

molluscs biomineralise their shells continuously whereas barnacles do not [53], 328 

indicating that crystal growth in the barnacle occurs much quicker than molluscs, 329 

possibly leading to unique crystallographic configuration morphologies. 330 

(3) Even though we do not see an obvious organic layer separating the tip of the ala from 331 

the neighbouring plate in this study (figure 4 c, d). [25] state that an organic layer 332 

between the two plates enables them to ‘stick’ together. This could be an important 333 

feature as organic material can promote biomineralization, crystallographic 334 

morphology and orientation, and ultimately contribute towards exoskeleton 335 

mechanical properties [4,42,54,55]. Biomineralised structures are not purely inorganic 336 

because they all contain some organic molecules within their structure [42] and 337 
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hydrogels often provide biological control on the construction of aligned calcium 338 

carbonate domains [19,20]. In many marine shell-producing organisms, the hydrogel 339 

slows grain motion enabling carbonate grains to orientate themselves relative to each 340 

other [20,47]. Indeed, the crystal properties and microstructure in A. amphitrite are 341 

consistent with those developing in a hydrogel-like environment and the 342 

intercrystalline organic matrix is a non-proteinaceous sulphate-rich polymer behaving 343 

like a hydrogel [19]. An organic matrix is presumed responsible for the organisation 344 

of exoskeleton biomineralisation in the giant barnacle Austromegabalanus psittacus 345 

where it controls the type, size and orientation of exoskeleton-forming crystals [53]. 346 

Consequently, it could be inferred that organic matrices have an influential effect on 347 

biomineralisation in barnacles and might affect crystal shape and size, and through 348 

this the mechanical properties of the exoskeleton.  349 

 350 

5.3.  Pore networks represent organic channels and ‘pockets’? 351 

We have identified and examined numerous porous channels in the barnacle alae. We 352 

considered ala pores may represent crystallographic boundaries (figure 4 e, f) as they have the 353 

same orientation (figure 6, d, e) however further study via FIB-SEM showed the pores sit 354 

within the grains (some crystals are up to 10µm wide, the same as the entire FIB-SEM 355 

volumes; figure 4 e, f, 6 d). This could be a factor of the EBSD resolution, however it is 356 

likely the pores exist independently of crystallographic structure whilst maintaining the same 357 

orientations. This hypothesis is supported by elongate pore networks in the more equi-axed 358 

crystals of the opposing plate and behind the ala tip (figure 6 b) and the lack of observed 359 

crystallography in the cross-section face during FIB-SEM milling (figure 5 c), suggesting that 360 
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the locations for FIB-SEM nanotomographic milling were small enough to be considered 361 

intragrain.  362 

Exoskeleton/shell pores are common in many groups of biomineralised marine organisms 363 

including gastropods [56], bivalves [6,57], and within the exoskeleton of some barnacles 364 

(particularly in base plates; [25,50]). It has been suggested that the most important adaptive 365 

breakthrough in balanoid barnacles, and their competitive success over Chthamalus 366 

barnacles, is a tubiferous wall structure which enables fast exoskeletal growth and 367 

colonisation of free space [7]. We propose that the ala pores in the exoskeleton of B. 368 

balanoides are organic-rich areas, possibly involved in biomineralisation. The involvement of 369 

organic material in the biomineralisation of specific crystal structures and orientations could 370 

have a bearing on the function of the ala pores, and may represent channels/canals which hold 371 

or deliver biomineralisation products to specific areas of the exoskeleton. Organic 372 

membranes are known to influence the pattern of columnar prismatic layers in numerous 373 

mollusc shells [43], so it is possible that organic channels (or, ala pores) running through the 374 

barnacle structure contribute towards the delivery of and biomineralisation of calcium 375 

carbonate. The organic layer separating the ala tip and neighbouring plate may play a part in 376 

this. A layer of organic cuticle exists between the ala and neighbouring plate in Balanus 377 

balanus [17] which may explain the concentration of pores and elongated crystals near the ala 378 

tip. The pores, however, are not all elongate channels and some pores, particularly in the 379 

opposing plate, being more spherical in shape (figure 6 g). Pores in different parts of the 380 

exoskeleton may therefore have different functions, possibly acting as channels in the ala to 381 

deliver organic material for biomineralisation, and to hold pockets of organic material in the 382 

opposing plate.  383 

Barnacle wall-plate mineralisation occurs through cell-mediated Ca2+ uptake, storage and 384 

mobilization to the mineralization front [32] and pore canals assist in transporting 385 
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components necessary for calcification (including Ca2+ and organic molecules). Voids/pores 386 

in the aragonitic platelets of mollusc nacre contain increased amounts of carbon [58] and 387 

tube-like shell pores containing organic material are also present in limpets [57] whilst the 388 

organic intertile layer in abalone is anchored by the growth of minerals through pores [59]. 389 

The pores forming ‘canal’ networks in the wall plates of large sessile barnacles 390 

(Austromegabalanus psittacus; [24]) has yet to be ascribed a function. Longitudinal canals in 391 

the wall plates, and radial canals in the base plate of B. amphitrite are lined with mantle 392 

epithelium, and biomineralisation is facilitated by salt-rich secretions from the junction 393 

between the wall and base plates [32]. Some barnacles also possess microducts/pores in their 394 

base plates to facilitate secretion of adhesive [25]. Exoskeleton pores seem to be used for the 395 

transport of organic material and biomineralisation, although the role of proteins and other 396 

macromolecules in the biomineralisation process however is still poorly understood [19], and 397 

future studies should aim to quantify this. 398 

 399 

5.4. Variation in shell morphology in barnacles  400 

Despite the presence of probable organic pore networks and specific crystallographic 401 

orientations in many genera and species of barnacle [17,24,25,29], it is possible the features 402 

discovered in this study are unique to S. balanoides. The alae and wall plates of other 403 

barnacles, for example B. balanus, are considerably different to those of S. balanoides [17], 404 

consequently their crystallographic structures may also differ. Shell morphology is also 405 

highly phenotypically plastic within a barnacle species and can change according to wave 406 

exposure [60], predation [61], and, especially, crowding [62]. Hummocks of tall, columnar 407 

barnacles are common under high population densities whilst squat, conical growth forms 408 

with much thicker (2-5 times in S. balanoides) walls dominate in solitary individuals or low 409 

population densities [62]. Whether these growth forms differ in microstructural and 410 
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mechanical properties may warrant investigation, although the substantial difference in shell 411 

strength between B. balanus and S. balanoides has been attributed to distinct variation in 412 

shell architecture rather than mechanical properties of the wall plates [17].   413 

 414 

5.5. Implications for mechanical strength and bioinspiration 415 

The range of crystal sizes and shapes, as well as reinforcement by organic-rich channels, 416 

will all contribute to the mechanical properties of the barnacle shell. For example, the 417 

probable organic pores and specifically oriented crystallographic structure of the ala tip may 418 

also act as a strengthening mechanism in a region of active growth [20] and high stress 419 

[60,61]. The presence of organic material within the biomineralised structure also has 420 

important implications for strength and toughness. Crossed-lamellar structures, composed of 421 

aragonite and a small amount of organic material, are the most common microstructures in 422 

mollusc shells and possess a fracture toughness and elasticity much higher than pure 423 

carbonate (calcite) mineral [58,63–66]. Indeed, removal of this organic material from abalone 424 

shell greatly contributes towards its mechanical decline [67]. The ala in S. balanoides is non-425 

geometric through its length (figures 1, 5 a-b; [17]) suggesting it is potentially not the 426 

strongest design for an interlocking joint. Further tests are required to establish the hardness 427 

and strength of different regions of the barnacle, in particular, the alae, and the effect the 428 

elongated crystal structure and organic-rich pores of specific orientations have on mechanical 429 

strength.  430 

   Understanding the morphology and structure of biomaterials can contribute towards the 431 

design and manufacture of human-made materials [2,68,69]. Similar discrete bimodal grain 432 

sizes are observed in manufactured materials for aerospace, such as the ‘dual microstructure’ 433 

of some nickel superalloy-based gas turbine disks [70]. To improve the material properties 434 
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and in-service behaviour, the material is specifically designed to have distinct microstructures 435 

in different regions of the disk. A fine-grained microstructure is produced in the bore, 436 

providing a higher proof strength and fatigue life; whereas a coarse-grained microstructure in 437 

the rim results in greater creep life [71]. Location-specific microstructures in different regions 438 

of the part are tuned to the environmental conditions in which they are exposed for optimised 439 

design and life. But this level of modification to different parts of the microstructure requires 440 

multiple complex steps, including heat treatments at temperatures in excess of 650ºC [72]. It 441 

is possible the barnacle alae dual microstructure with specific crystallographic orientation of 442 

the elongated grains perpendicular to the loading/contact surface is a functional characteristic, 443 

with highly adapted microstructural features driven by evolutionary processes. In comparison 444 

to the processes required to produce the nickel superalloy, the barnacle achieves a highly-445 

complex microstructure in ambient conditions, dynamic tidal conditions, and with the 446 

chemistry and temperatures imposed on it by the environment. 447 

Additionally, the interlocking nature of the barnacle joints described here, combined 448 

with the variation in crystallographic organisation and pore structure, could contribute 449 

towards the development of materials that require movement and expansion whilst remaining 450 

strong, such as expandable pressurised containers or submersible structures. Another 451 

potential could be the utilisation of barnacle-like designs in additive manufacturing. In recent 452 

years Functionally Graded Additive Manufacturing (FGAM) has developed its capabilities of 453 

fabricating materials layer by layer and by controlling morphological features (such as 454 

porosity) to create structurally and mechanically distinctive materials [73]. A correlative 455 

approach to understanding the morphological, chemical, and structural characteristics of 456 

natural biomaterials outlined in this study could therefore contribute greatly to the 457 

development of future bioinspired materials.  458 

  459 
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6. Conclusions 460 

Here we show the advantages of using multi-modal, multi-dimensional and multi-scale 461 

correlative microscopy techniques to identify the morphological, microstructural, and 462 

crystallographic properties of the shell of the barnacle S. balanoides. The barnacle shell is 463 

composed of six interlocking calcium carbonate wall-plates with alae (supplementary 464 

material 2), finger-like protrusions acting as a contact point of potential high stress for the 465 

joining of adjacent plates. 2D imaging via LM and SEM indicate that the tip of the ala 466 

contains a series of pores, and from EBSD we illustrate the crystallographically-graded 467 

texture of the biomineralised calcium carbonate, with the elongated grains at the outer edge 468 

of the ala oriented perpendicularly to the contact surface of the joint, and the c-axis rotated 469 

with the radius of the ala; the same orientation as the pores. 3D imaging via XRM enables the 470 

segmentation of the pores, and the realisation that pores are only visible within the very tip of 471 

the ala, their orientations change through its length, and there is pore thickening on the inside 472 

(soft bodied) edge of the plate. Further analysis of the nano-scale structure of the pores 473 

through FIB-SEM illustrate that the pores are probably organic channels and pockets which 474 

are involved with the biomineralisation process. These properties indicate the macro-micro-475 

nano scale features of the barnacle exoskeleton, particularly at the ala, could be useful for 476 

bioinspiration for human-made materials. Furthermore, correlative imaging allows the 477 

targeting of specific regions of interest across different imaging techniques and length scales, 478 

and greatly increases the amount of information that can be acquired from imaging in purely 479 

two dimensions, bridging the materials science of structure-property relationships with the 480 

biological form and function. 481 

 482 
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Figure 1: Morphological structure of the barnacle Semibalanus balanoides. (a) Transverse 710 

view of the six wall plates composing the barnacle conical structure. Alae between adjacent 711 

wall plates are highlighted by red arrows, radius on neighbouring plates by black. (b) 712 
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Longitudinal internal view through adjacent wall plates. Inserts illustrate morphological 713 

differences of the ala at different points of the interlock. B adapted from [13]. 714 

 715 

Figure 2: Schematic of the multi-modal and multi-scale correlative workflow utilising LM, 716 

XRM, SEM, AND FIB-SEM. These techniques can be correlated using Zeiss Microscopy 717 

Atlas 5 (3D) software. 718 

 719 

Figure 3: Stages of the FIB-SEM automated milling process using Zeiss Microscopy Atlas 5 720 

(3D). (a) An overlay is created for each part of the milling preparation. (b) Once a platinum 721 

pad has been deposited over an initial platinum pad and the milled reference marks creating a 722 

‘sandwich’, a trench is milled to reveal a cross section face (c). (d) Acquired images can then 723 

be stacked together to create a tomographic volume.  724 

 725 

Figure 4: SEM imaging and EBSD crystallography of the barnacle and ala. (a) Scanning 726 

electron microscope (SEM) image of an individual barnacle in transverse section. (b) View of 727 

three interlocking plates and ala (red arrows). (c-d) Close up of two ala (insert boxes in b), 728 

revealing micro-structure transverse banding and perpendicular elongated grooves/channels 729 

at the tip. (e-f) Electron backscattered diffraction (EBSD) maps of ala in c-d, illustrating 730 

elongated grain orientations at the tip of the ala, and granular grains behind the tip and on the 731 

adjacent plate. Blue arrow illustrates inside edge coarse grains. Elongated grains appear to 732 

correlate with porous area of ala. Scales in e and f correspond to c and d, respectively.  733 

 734 
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Figure 5: XRM of the barnacle. (a, i) 3D XRM image of the barnacle. (ii) XRM reveals 735 

changes in the morphology of the ala through its length. Also indicated are the directions 736 

upon which the ala meets the neighbouring plate (yellow arrows). Also identified are pore 737 

networks, and how these change through the ala length (iii, iv). (b) Segmented XRM ala 738 

pores (i-iii). From local thickness analysis in Fiji, pores appear to be thickest on the inside-739 

edge of the plate, nearest the soft body of the organism. Purple = thin, yellow = thick. (iv) 740 

Simplified illustration showing the change in pore geometry through the length of the ala; the 741 

pores (blue lines) are parallel to the direction of the ala which continues down the ala length. 742 

Once at the ala sutural edge, the pores change direction, instead running from top to bottom 743 

(direction illustrated by red arrows). Thick blue lines indicate areas of thickening. Image 744 

reconstructions occurred in Drishti (a) and ORS Dragonfly (b). Segmentation of pores 745 

occurred in Zeiss Microscopy Intellesis software. Pore thickness map produced by Local 746 

Thickness plugin in Fiji/ImageJ software. 747 

 748 

Figure 6: (a) Locations of milled volumes on the ala and opposing plate. (b, c) Reconstructed 749 

and segmented pore volumes on the opposing plate, illustrating a 17/197° orientation. (d, e) 750 

Reconstructed and segmented pore volumes on the ala, illustrating a 105/285° orientation. (f- 751 

i) Histograms highlighting statistical variations in the pores between the ala and opposing 752 

plate.  753 

 754 

Figure 7: Correlation of 2D and 3D over macro-micro-nano scales and multi-modes to 755 

inform about barnacle exoskeleton morphology.  756 

Supplementary material 1: Data for ala porosity analysis, generated from FIB-SEM 757 

imaging. 758 
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Supplementary material 2: Video illustrating the 3D structure of the barnacle and the 759 

adjoining wall-plates, generated from XRM. Rendered in Drishti.  760 

Supplementary material 3: Video illustrating the pore networks in the ala; data generating 761 

from FIB-SEM imaging. Rendered in ORS Dragonfly. 762 

Supplementary material 4: Video illustrating the pore networks in the opposing plate to the 763 

ala; data generating from FIB-SEM imaging. Rendered in ORS Dragonfly. 764 

 765 
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